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CORRESPONDENCE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN NEW YORKANNAPOLIS COUNTY INDUSTRIESTHE CANADIAN CIVIL SERVICE
Editor of Monitor:—

Sir,—At a very low rate of capital
ization the fruit growers of Nova 
Scotia have invested in their busi
ness

!
Two Important Concerna Omitted From O^i^view

of Last Week
Charitable Work This Year Far Exceeded the Record 

Of Any Previous YearA Reader of the Monitor Gives Some Information 
Regarding the Service at Ottawa ToJfct

and consiste o* two 
*sldb. well 

HpPr saegly ehsl- 
th TKounttvin and at-

over *1 ,000,000.
It to evident that this industry to

mi 2SS£ .rr1*, "SiKaaw
that a large number of yo™ readers ^ ^ tribunal like We

i-louth Western . 
in one of i 
the Provj

Dear Mr. Editor —
■Possibly a few notes from this part 

of the world might be of interest to 
some of your readers. Christmas was 
made somewhat uipleasant by in
clement weather, 
with a threatening sky and it . re
mained dull and overcast until 4 p.m. 
when rain began to fall increasing t0 
a downpour during the night. Friday 
morning a heavy easterly gale set in 
and as the tide on the Coast rose to

spirit of philanthropy seems to have 
taken a most active form this year, 
and has reached to a very important, 
extent the extremely wealthy classes. 
Not long ago some of these people 
conceived the idea of raising *4,000,- 
000 to extend the sphere of opera
tions of the Young Men’s and Young 
Women’s Christian Associations. 
They started out and very soon had 
a sum exceeding that amount pledged. 
In the Past history 0f the City no 
such magnificent contributions were 
ever made for any philanthropic 
purpose.

About a year ago a most atrocious

not giving the return which, in rea
son, 4 should. While it is of course 
a fundamental principle that the 
prime necessity to a superior product 
and Aould be She ori.y factor govern
ing the profit concerned, the (act re
mains that artificial conditions are 
such ae operate to largely displace 
the effect of a good product and an 
honest attractive package.

This is no time to raise a Jeremiad, 
but I believe it to be a plain state
ment of the truth to say that the 
huit grower’ must at once grapple 
with certain of the problems that con
front him or go out of business. The 
fruit grower from the very nature of 
his calling must stay by the game. 
He cannot, like any other type of 
farmer of industry “go West” conse
quently he must fight.

The problem most directly prewing 
for solution is that of a proper <lis- 
tribution of the fruit crop.

While every other fruit industry has 
increased its production and sales by 
millions of dollars In value, the apple 
product has practically remained at a 
standstill for nearly twenty years. 
Simply from a lack of pioper distri
bution we find a poor crop often 
times returning comparatively far 
more money than an abundance of 
excellent fruit.

Inseparably lined up with distribu
tion is transportation atad it to here
t’lqt the first blows must be struck.

In the report of the evidence before
the parliamentary committee, which 
inquired into the Canada Fruit In
dustry, session 
Chute, manager United Fruit Com
panies Of Nova Scotia, is reported ou 
page 48 as saying in answer to a 
question as to whether the C. P. R. 
put any proposition before his em
ployers absolutely preventing ship
ment west oper the G. T. R.

’tltiey held us up for several days 
and would not Allow the apples to be 
tsjkwp away from the station unless 
we had bills of lading over their 
road."

splendid Um
watered WwH

B&d- tered by the Ni
• fording early, wafim, well prqtected

Nova Scotia has the nucleus of a ***** I>Mtur«V U *
new and promîtes. Industry. The e<l«W excellent buüdmgs *nd 
Annapolis Valley, perhaps better barne- co™" some fifty ac 
known to the world at large as “The bearing orebafi# beside, abunaance ^ 
Land of Evangeline,” cradled between rich meadow lande, yielding from two 
ranges of high hills, and noted for to three tone of fiaete closer bay to 
if luscious fruit, i. the site. Pro- the acre, and adapted to the raising 
tected as it to. by hffls. rich in «il, -I "ot.
SrZ^»?"utonr; Older ^dte^vte the community, 

admirably euited to the purpose of as probably *9» 
rearing sheep, which produce the P°,t8 Ceant3r tçT "W 1 
beautiful fur, known to the public as poses of the company.i
Persian lamb.

That the Maritime Provinces are"

A New Industry Holding Forth 
Splendid Opportunities for tip 

V- Dominion.
are not aware of what constitutes t he 
civil service of Canada. My object 
to to give them some information eo 
far as the service pertains to Ottawa. 
To begin with there are over 5,900 in 
the service here in Ottawa, and each 
Cabinet Minister has a department ot 
his own. The serpice 1» divided into

Supreme Court was made independent 
of parliament, so that parliament 
could exercise no due pressure

Your humble correspondent be
longs to one of the branches of the 
Commission, the Traffic Department, 
and has charge of the Telephone and 
Telegraph traffic.

The day oP«ned

upon
it.

of

The work to very 
interesting and requires great care in 
its performance, but having been a 
member of the staff since it was 
launched in A. D. 1903, the work now 
comes much

Inside and outside service, permanent 
tVid temporary. Also there are three 
divisions, first, second and third, and 

two classes in each divirion 
known as class “A” and class “B,” 

to the service is

unusual height much damage was 
done bo shipping and seaside resorts murder was committed in Lakewood, 
besides interfering with ferry traffic **. Detectives finally got what
- "« - *•>**■* «-■
army of committees whose business to lady residing in the place, was 
in New York and who reside in New vinced that a mistake bad been made 

Unusual preparation was and that the man arrested was inno
cent. As he had no money to put 

„ , . , _ . up a defence, she made the matter her
for many days before, the great de- own and employed three
partaient stores were thronged with lawyers and last week the case

■ the
h

con-ler, but there is al larm In Aana- 
particomr pur-and the entrance 

through the civil service examination. 
Then there are promotion examina
tions, and all the service to under the 
Civil Service Commission, which was 
instituted by the late Premier. Sir 
Wilfrid Laitier, so as to take the ser
vice out of party politics, which^ 

to work well so far, and re

ways something new to learn.
I did not intend to write so ex

tensively on 
started, but I wished to deal 4 quite 
dearly with lt.Ê 
winter weather up here. Magnificent 
sleighing, clear and cool, and the 
Yuletide season ban psaned off very 
happily and successfully so far as 
our fair city to concerned. 
Departments are now busy getting the 
work in

Jersey.
made | for the Christmas season andthis subject when I

eminentMESSRS. M. W. GRAVES A.CO. was
customers. The managers of these tried. She appeared in Court every

day. The result was the man was 
completely exonerated. Had her ben
evolence been withheld it to generally 

Postal service was taxed to a great thought an innocent man would have 
degree in getting ofl the extra mail been sent to the electric chair.

President Wilson has gone South to 
1 spend his holidays. Congress ad

journed Tuesday night, after passing 
however, in the great city of New the currency bill which the president 
York nothing was held over but all signed just before leaving Washing- 
forwarded or delivered the day it was 
received. The extension of this tbe p

We are having ideal It to about twenty-five years sinceparticularly well adapted to the suc
cessful raising of fur-bearing animals Mr. Minard W. Graves, the origins 
has long been demonstrated beyond tor of the largest cider industry in 
question, and the fur proved to he of the province, conceived the idea of 
the finest quality. The great sue- manufacturing cider as a money-mak- 

oI the ton industry has been the tog concern.
of directing the attention of time had small bmad-preeses and wed

concerns say that their sales far ex
ceeded any year in their history. The

seems m— 
lievee members of parliament of the 

of finding positions for their All the Many tanners at that combined with postal parcel business 
Not silks ^.uu ng the unusual pressure

duty
supporters, and. I’m sure they must 
in a measure feel to rejoice. There 
p, B large number in the various de- 

fvom the Maritime Pro

means
investors, and those interested in fur to manufacture their own cider, but 
to other classes of fur bearing ani- Mr. Graves was convinced that a cra
mais. Thus it was, that quietly, tral plant for relieving the farmers 
but persistently, Mr. A. M. McNiatch ol this work would pay. Accordingly

having rented an old unwed house, he
a bé

nir flte
parliament, which takes place the 
ISth of January, and a strenuous sea- 
■icn to looked forward to.

• No» trusting thin tetter may prove
wb» I state there are over five ^ naMuit ^ pubUc*tu>n.

hundred, and many of them are occu- wishing you a Prosperous and
pying the highest ptecee in the Happy New Year r
Service.

the Deputy Minister of Justice. B.L
N,rwéi* to W tetSer.tfce *********

Five Rawiiig Brothers Captaias
M initia and Defence, J. W. Borden,
brother of the Prime Minister, is also (Boston paper.)

«Irawiuz a large salary, The Deputy Five brothers have been discovered
of Marine and Fisheries, A. ^ command of vessels contracted by of Marine ana t^e same owners. They are in com-

Johnson, gets *5,000. The cler o maa(j 0f four different types of craft.
the House of Commons T. Fieri, also Capt.H. L. Rawding, now in port, is
receives $5 000 and I am safe in say- in command of the steamer Pet r H.

of all the clerks Crowell; Capt. James E. Rawding has ung that the salaries of all tne er ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of the several Departments will aver- jng for German 9oirth Africa; Capt.
age $1,500. Those not acquainted John B. Rawding commands the
with the work done in the Service can schooner Ellen Little; Capt. Robert
= . . , ttl„ arduous T- Rawding, the schooner Stanley M.form but a faint idea afthe arduous ^ ^ ^
and exacting work perform , ing, the large coasting barge Badger.
great responsibility rests upon many. They are a few of a fleet of vessels
There are over fifteen large buildings owned by Crowell & Thurlow, of

the work of the various branch- ( Boston.
ee is carried out, and I am safe in A subscriber from Clementsport in
stating that a vast improvement has sending the above clipping to tbe
taken place in the Service in the past Monitor, adds: "These are sons of the ram “Teddy,” Imported direct from 

The rules are carried out late Capt. Jam» Rawding, who died Bokhara by Dr. Young, and claimed 
closely and efflcieocy to the in South America about thirty-eight by him to be the beet of that impor- j a storage capacity of 100,000 gallons,

great im of all in carrying out the years ago, leaving a widow and eight tation. Thin ram will be, of great and showed that in a period of about
children, five sons and three daugh- value in the founding of the flock seven years the output had grown

I might make mention of one ters, who are all still living. Tbe now established in the Annapolis (rom 1000 to 100,000 gallons per
branch Permanently created by the eldest, Capt. James E.. being about Valley.
late Government which to one of the seventeen years old when bis father The «using of Persian lamb, Ae- 
crowning achievements, and which to-! died. They all commenced to follow trakhan and Krimmer fur has passed 

; dav commends itself to both the great the sea from Clementsport. and don’t the experimental stage. It has been 
political parties and to all classes ,-f use tobacco or liquor in any form, proved beyond question by a number 
neonle scattered throughout Canada, which, I think, to a record breaker un- of breeders in America, as well ae by 
ntimelw the Railway Commission, dec the circumstances. The daughters the United States Department of Ag- 
This is one of the tribunals at which are Mrs. B. B. Wade of Granville «culture, that, by crossing Karakuls 
both the rich and the poor can get Ferry. Laura G.. widow of the late bucks with ewes of such well known
redress from any just grievance from Capt. Charles Munroe of Bridgetown, r°ri^n •" ^nc.olin’ Co*°wt°ld>

of the great railways 0f Canada, Mary A., widow of the late George Lister, aad Wensleydale, a Prit of
Hiteman of Boston. Laura G. and Ptesian lamb, Astrakhan or Krim-

of

The reviteon of the tariff and 
ing Of this bill redeems two 

important pledgee he made during bis 
system to Canada campaign and has given ap impetus 

we hope to business. Stocks have gone up

ton.
winces. I think I

••g

ofhis

ot Paradise, N. drived into 
question of the rearing of P 
lambs In Canada. As a result

Truiv y .r, inveetlga*ioos, in the latter part of years later by a horee-pj

Niw- -j?
known a« Kakakule sheep, were in- molasses hogsheais, and wdoiK” * ' 
troduced Into Canada, giving Mr. appear grotesque as comparf^ % 
McNtntch the honor of being the the huge tanka installed in tT 
pioneer of the industry in this conn- ent day factory, 
try. I,ater in the same year, the in
terest taken in the matter was such ally the increased output h ad to be t 
that a new and large company was met with by a further ext nsion of 
formed for the purpose of carrying on plant, and about 1895 an ! lydrauhc 
the industry on a much larger and prese workrd by steam poweif was in

tanks,

postal pares!
would be a great boon
it may be established in the near fu- and it to expected that a substantial
♦nr* At .nmnal improvement in business will follow,tare At -resent the express compas- Qn Man<lay New Yort-B mayar-eieri.
tee con jgl Jm business and th.e cer- j P Mltch*il, eoter« upon the duties
tainly do» not insure cheap ttana- of hie office. He has been very busy
portation. since his return from Colan preparing

One feature of the Christmas season bisUst of city officials, none of whom
he will atenounc until Thursday next. 
In undertaking to give the City the 

year, the record of any previous year, kind of government he promised, he 
The New York American tome weeks has a big contract to perform. He is 
ago suggested that contributions be a bright, forceful young man, how-

ever, end his many friends expect him handed in to augment a sum they to n^ke good.
proposed to give to be deVoted to Over in New York a few Sundays 
furnishing a Christmas dinner for the ago I strolled into the Temple lo
deserving poor of New York and also cbted on 63id Street near West

of Central Park, to hear the famous 
Pastor Russell, whose sermons fre- 

appear in the Nova Scotia 
He is a tall distinguished

ginning. This was two
m**

S.l

Mime sum 
■chief accountant

1 pree- 1913-13, Mr. S. B. charitable work far exceeded, this

Business continuing to groi ’, naXur-
Minister

more extensive scale. To this end a stalled, including eight lar| 
second importation was deemed nec- with a carrying capacity ot j 3,000 gal- 
essary, and resulted in obtaining an- ions. At this period one /generator 
other herd of these wo iderful ani
mals. These sheep consisted of the 
beet stock obtainable in America, 
some of which were bred from, • while 
others were part of, the original 
stock of the famous importation made 
by Dr. C. C. Young of Texas. Among 
the number was the far-famed stock

side
to purchase toys for distribution
among the poor children. This was quently
most generously responded to, and papers.

Christmas Day at the 69th looking man and at1 once impresses
.___ q oaa you with the fact that you are ifi theArmory 9,200 baskets were given, o( no Quinary person. He

each containing a fowl and other gave a splendid address, using for hie 
things sufficient to make an excellent text, "Consider tbe lilies of the 
dinner for a family. Toys were also 6eld- etc-” Very fluent, with a great

command of language and complete 
^ _ ,, a„a „ .. . „ . , mastery of the sacred Word, we Canabout 15.000 dolls were distributed. weU understand why he holds So im-

Many of these were dressed by the portant a place as a preacher. Any-
wives and daughters of the multi- one visiting the great metropolis
millionaire class of the big city. Var- w,°f}d would do wel1 to attend
tous ather societies as well as private The trial of Hams Schmidt for the
individuals gave out dinners and jt to cruel murder of Annie Auxmuller, is
said that no poor person in New York nearing its end and will go to the
went without a substantial dinner. on Monday. Most strenuous ri-
—   tn forts have been made to prove himTha City erected » Christmas tree to ln8ane ^ aflect ^ wiU have
Madison Square Park sixty feet high, upon the jury romains to be seen.. It 
and covered with electric bulbs, is said that *16,000 was made up to 
Hearst, the publisher of the Ameri- aid jn hie defence, and it is certain he 
can, placed another in City Hall Park has had a heavy staff of lawyers, whs 
seventy feet high. Both were ablaze have made the best possible defence 
Christmas Eve with variegated colors for him. The general feeling is that 
and presented a grand appearance, he committed a most fiendish crime 
Mayor Kline delivered an address in and was perfectly sane when be did it. 
City Hall Pask. A noted lady ringer But I must not trespass upon your 
delighted,the crowd with vocal music i space farther. Wishing you Mr. Bdi- 
and a half dozen clowns made the tor and your many patrons a very 
youngsters laugh. About 25,000 as- Happy New Year, 
sembled to view the display. The 
Salvation Army true to its mission 
for the amelioration of the condition Bloomfield, N. J., 
of the poor, fed over 30,000. The December 27, 1913.

was a part of the fixtures, f Business 
still continuing to expand, Mr. 
Graves' then sought for a, more con
venient site to construct a properly 
equipped factory, and selected the one 
upon which the prêtent premises are 
located. The factory here was built 
In 1903, and next summer the build
ing was partially burned out, and 
had to be rebuilt. This factory had

so on

On page 51, he is further reported 
as saying that the previous fall, “We 
had to cancel orders for thousands 
of barrels of apples because we could 
not obtain rolling stock to convey 
same to Northwest. .
Bands of Gravensteins after waiting 
many days, had to be shipped aero» 
to Europe at a tremendous loss to 
the growers.”

His evidence further shows that the 
Cape Breton and Montreal trade has 
been entirely killed thSough lack of 
proper yolUng stock.

The United Fruit Companies were 
not the only sufferers from these con
ditions, during the same season re
ferred to bv Mr. Chute.

Mr. H. D. Starratt of Paradise, was 
unable to carry out bis contract with 
Laing Brothers of Winnipeg, to sup
ply them with a large quantity of 
apples at excellent prices “Through 
lack of proper rolling stock* i and ba

the C. P. iR. would not allow

where
given out and it is estimated that

' . thou-
decade.
more

work.

annum.
In 1905 Mr. Fred Bath joined Mr.

Graves, but finding that be could help 
the firm much better on the road, be 
relinquished his interest, and Captain 
Balter, in 1906 filled the vacant posi
tion, becoming saw joint partner 
with Mr. Graves, the firm trading aS 
M. W. Graves ft Co.

With Messrs. Graves and Salter at 
the helm, the burine» began, to ad
vance by leaps and bounds. R To cope 
with the in created business, Jew addi
tions were made to the fac Ay north 
and south, until today wit. She huge 
tanks now installed and «1th the 
very latest up-to-date machine 
cider-vinegar industry here to pro
bably tbe largest in Nova/ Beotia, if 
not in the Dominion.

1 In 1912-13 no lees than 101|,M0 gal
loon of cider-vinegar were manufac
tured, and this enormous dotal was 
disposed of with easy facility, this 
fact speaking for itself as to the 
quality of the product.

In addition to the large amount of 
vinegar manufactured and sold, this 
firm stands second to none ini Canada 
for the manufacture of the very whole
some and 'non-alcoholic drink known 
am real apple cider. The ever-in- 
creasing sales of this popular bever
age in this country as well as In Eng
land!, is sufficient evidence of the 
quality.

Last year about tw0 hundred thou
sand gallons were shipped to tbe Old 
Country, • in addition to the large 
quantity sold in the home market of 
the eastern province.

Mi-. Francis Graves is the popular 
representative of this well-known firm 
and has had little difficulty in making 
his sales for the past year tbe largest 
on record.

The further development of this 
now well-known and established buri
ne» is confidently expected. As 

■ showing the burinera proposition of 
tode.y, no leas a sum than *23,000 
was paid for apples and labor for the 
preceding year, and a great propr- 
tion of this circulates within the Val
ley, particularly in Bridgetown.

any
and no day pass»
plaints are pouring in.

but what com- „ ■
Also all the Mary A. reside in Clementsport now. mer fur may be easily obtained, rang

ing in value from six to fifteen dol
lars, or more, according to quality 
and lustre. The quality of still-born, 
or prematurely born pelts is often 
the finest, and thus most valuable. 
Considering the fact, then, that the 
greatest losses in sheep raising are 
because of the lambing period, this is 
of inestimable value to the farmer 
and western rancher as, with the 
mortality factor removed, there cem 
be no lo». Why, therefore, should 
our furriers annually import fourteen 
million dollars' worth of Persian 
lamb, Astrakhan and Krimmer pelts? 
Is It possible we have no shepherds 
able to compete with the Oriental 
shepherd as a breeder and raiser of 
sheep? Have we not here suitable 
cMmatic conditions, together with 
grazing admirably adapted to the 
raising ot sheep? Is there any reason 
then why we should not engage in 
this lucrative business? A cafeful 
Study of the situation will fail to 
show any reason why there cannot be 
produced in this country as good 
Persian lamb fur as in any of the 
Countries 0f the far Best.

The company is now in operation 
near the pretty little town of Law- 
rencetown, within easy reach of’ tbe 
Dominion Atlantic and Halifax and

can»
cars to go forward over the G. T. R. 
Mr. Starratt toad to do just what the 
United Fruit Companies did, ship to 
Europe and lose thousands of dollars. 
After doing this Mr. Starratt, 
through his solicitor, brought suit 
against the transportation company 
to recover an amount equivalent to

Mr. Star- 
ratt and his solicitor have with lim
ited resources successfully fought a 
long tiresome legal battle against 
♦his great corporation; and justice 
will be done if Mr. Starratt is not 
financially worn out by a sert» of 
appeals.

There to a'force in public opinion 
greater than that of all the financial 
resources of any corporation, and I 
believe that any one who becomes 
seised of the fact must be alarmed, 
and must realize that every one 
directly qr indirectly Interested in 
this baric industry bay a stake in the 
outcome of this fight, arid that Mr; 
Starratt and bis solicitor- as well as 
others associated with them, are en
titled to the fulUet measure of the 
moral support of every body who 
thinks this *15,000.000 industry worth 
preserving to our country. Every in
dividual of so intelligent a commun
ity as that served by your paper, 
will, I believe, sir, lose no opportun
ity to lend support to the right In 
this the first battle of any wrongs 
upon us, as every body must admit 
that these injustices are very real 
and grievous.

Very Sincerely,
P.

ery, the

*#£é*éSé*£*e**S#*£S**é A*********************8ithe low he had suffered.

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,500,000 
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

L

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

« 1FRANK A. BOLSBR, 
Spa Springs, Dee. 29, 191*.
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BaKing Powder

AtsolutelyPure
Cakes, hot biscuit, hot breads, and 
other pastry, are dally necessities 
In the American family. Royal Bak
ing Powder will make them more 
digestible, wholesome, appetizing.

No Alum—No Urne Phosphates
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